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I was just voted president of WDCTA for 2022. I have been 
the state board secretary for eight years and was the 
Kettle Moraine Chapter president for four years. I am also 
remaining the state 
secretary, since we 
were unable to find a 
volunteer for this 
position. The recent 
board meetings have 
discussed how we are 
moving forward as 
USDF GMO (Group 
Member 
Organization), and 
local chapters are 
reviewing whether or 
not to remain 
chapters.


Currently we have 157 
WDCTA members and 
four WDCTA chapters 
(listed alphabetically):

Central – 19 members

Kettle Moraine (KM) – 
53 members

Upper Peninsula (UP)- 
6 members

Southwest (SW) – 74 
members

Members-at-Large 
(not a chapter) - 6


What do chapters want to do? The state board has had 
numerous discussions on the issue with chapter 
presidents. It’s up to the chapter officers and members to 
make the decision if they want to dissolve their chapters. 
It’s unnecessary for all chapters to make the same 
decision. Some may want to dissolve and some may not.  
Let’s discuss the positive reasons for having a chapter and 
the reasons the chapters may want to dissolve. 


Positive Reasons for Chapters to Continue: 
Local chapters help:

• Make friends and get together to work on clinics, etc.

• Increase WDCTA memberships.

• Maintain and inspire local members to volunteer.

• Maintain chapter funding for events and clinics. 


Reasons Why Chapters 
May Dissolve:  
•    Not enoughvolunteers

     to maintain chapter 

     officer positions.

•    Members may focus 

      efforts only on their 

      chapter while the 

      state level needs 

      additional volunteers. 


If there are no volunteers 
for the state board, the 
entire GMO may need to 
be dissolved.


What if a chapter 
dissolves? The Board 
plans to revise our state 
bylaws to increase the 
number of Members-at-
Large board positions for 
the region a chapter is 
located, if it dissolves. 


During the Nov. 8th board 
meeting, we needed to 
elect the state board. 
Central, KM and UP 

chapter representatives voted to maintain their chapters 
with the current presidents remaining. SW was listed as an 
open position, since they were unable to conduct 
elections prior to board elections, due to a lack volunteers 
for chapter officer positions. Following the board meeting, 
SW was able to elect officers.


  Continued on next page

Where We Are for 2022—It Looks Good!



 

Where We Are continued 

Possible Solutions if Any or All the Chapters 
Decide to Dissolve in 2022 

What changes to the bylaws and policies need to be 
made?  
The state board has discussed options including not 
eliminating the reference to chapters in the bylaws. 
Instead, the state board discussed making the bylaws 
and/or policies flexible enough to have both chapters 
and/or state-approved committees for managing local 
events. This change would provide the utmost flexibility 
for the future.


What happens to the chapter’s funds? 
Each year, each chapter treasurer submits information 
regarding the current balance, payments etc. to the state 
board treasurer. Since WDCTA is a non-profit 
organization, all this information is totaled and reported 
for tax purposes under one tax identification number. So 
while each chapter has control of its spending for funds, 
it is still a part of WDCTA. The bylaws indicate if a 
chapter dissolves, the funds are transferred 
to the state board or to USDF.  


What if the chapter wants to start again? 
Will the chapter get back the funds? 
There is no guarantee for the return of the 
funds. The state may decide some or all 

of the previous chapter money is returned. 
This will depend on what the chapter wants 
to accomplish, how much money remains 

at the state level and how many chapters 

are restarting or how many new ones are 
starting.


If a chapter dissolves but another one 
does not, can members in the dissolving 
chapter join another chapter? 
Yes or they can become part of the state 
membership.


How would we organize local events and 
clinics if a chapter dissolves? 
A group of interested WDCTA members 
would need to establish a committee to 
organize the event. The committee would 
need to provide the state board with the 
event budget for the board to review and 
approve or disapprove. Once approved,

the committee treasurer collects receipts 
and maintains a spreadsheet of income 

and expenses. The committee submits the 
information to the state treasurer. If the cost 
for the hotel, travel, etc. has been paid for 

by a member on the committee, the state 
treasurer would reimburse that member 


with the submittal of receipts. All event payments will be 
made to WDCTA and deposited in the state treasury. 


How would the event committee be able to solicit 
volunteers? 
With no chapter president having a roster of area 
members, an event organizer would request a board 
member to send an email to the entire membership with 
the information prepared by the event committee. The 
WDCTA Facebook group could also be used to relay 
information and gather volunteers. 


The state board remains in the process of discussing 
these issues, but we wanted to let you know the current 
situation. Any changes to the WDCTA bylaws will require 
voting by the general membership. At this point, 
chapters have decided to remain until bylaw changes 
can be made. If you have any questions, ideas or 
comments, please let me or your chapter president 
know. 

Interested in Doing a Little 
Reporting for WDCTA? 

Looking for a few members who would be 
interested in writing articles about our  
members—from their show successes to 
profiling their businesses, stables, or training 
operations. Want to write a tribute to a 
fabulous horse show mom or spouse?  

Contact me if interested! 
newsletter@wdcta.org

mailto:newsletter@wdcta.org
mailto:newsletter@wdcta.org


 

Caryn Vesperman 
Editor 

All advertisements, 
articles and photographs 

(with photo release) 
should be submitted by 

the 15th of the preceding 
month of publication, 
unless you make prior 

arrangements for 
additional time. 

Calendar of events will 
appear in both the 

eQuester and on the 
WDCTA website. 

Payment for 
advertisements should be 

submitted via PayPal 
through the WDCTA 

website (wdcta.org) or 
mailed with a check 

made out to WDCTA and 
mailed to the editor. 

CONTACT INFO  
(608) 695-9914 

W1619 King Road 
Brooklyn, WI 53521 

newsletter@wdcta.org

Rising to the Challenge
If you read Melinda’s article, I hope you believe, like I do, that WDCTA is 
moving in a good direction to remain viable to our members and as a 
member of the USDF—which to me is beyond a good thing, since WDCTA 
was one of the charter members when the USDF was created.


I’m extremely proud of chapter members who recently rose to the 
challenge and volunteered to be on the chapter and state boards. As a 
Southwest chapter, member, I know how close we came to dissolving, but 
thanks to a group of dedicated members, the chapter is going to continue 

for the time being. My hat is also off to the members of the state board, particu-
larly Melinda DeLuca, who has taken on the role as state president and, working 
with the board, has come up with a very good plan to allow WDCTA to have some 
flexibility in how we’re organized. The state board has a few things to figure out 
and any changes need the membership’s approval, but I believe by making some 
simple changes in our bylaws, we can move forward with a concept that will work 
for WDCTA. Our organization should be able to continue providing educational 
and social opportunities, and provide 
recognition to members who excel in 

the competition area.


All organizations that rely on volunteers have 
been challenged. All of you who have 
volunteered for WDCTA or other non-profits 
know it’s not easy. There are always people 
who make things difficult with their complaints, 
negativity and lack of understanding of what it 
takes to run an organization or an event. It’s 
frustrating and disappointing, as the WDCTA 
members I know, volunteer because they love 
the sport of dressage and eventing and want to 
give back. I’ve been a part of WDCTA for longer 
than I’ve been married, most of the time as 
newsletter editor and, for a couple of terms, as 
WDCTA president. I’m proud to be a part of this 
group and thankful for the chance to meet so 
many awesome people through it. I’ve met 
friends who are friends for life. I’ve learned so 
much from so many people, and I hope, in some way, I’ve helped people 
understand, learn and love this sport too. 


As I look back over the last couple of years, I do have to place some of the blame 
for our “shakiness” on Covid. The pandemic has not only infected and affected 
people’s lives negatively, it brought our lack of volunteers even more to the 
surface. Cancellation and postponement of events, combined with social 
distancing, has prevented us from hosting symposiums and other “big” events 
that we’re known for, and have even kept local chapters from gathering. I know I 
have missed these things. Zoom meetings just aren't the same!


Let’s hope that the more people who get vaccinated, the more life can go back to 
“normal,” or some semblance of that. I look forward to what we can do in 2022, 
and may I just say, if you haven’t done it lately…thank a volunteer!

 

Happy Holidays and Happy New Year!


Caryn

WHAT YOU THINK,
YOU BECOME.

WHAT YOU FEEL,
YOU ATTRACT.

WHAT YOU 
IMAGINE,

YOU CREATE.

-Buddha

http://wdcta.org
mailto:newsletter@wdcta.org
http://wdcta.org
mailto:newsletter@wdcta.org


 



 



 

     

WDCTA Events 

Stay tuned for 2022!


Other Events 

April 22-24,2021  
Midwest Horse Fair 
Alliant Energy Center

Madison, WI

midwesthorsefair.com


Calendar of Events

Sport Horse Therapeutic 
Services

Certified and skilled independent 
saddle fitter offering fitting and 

equine bodywork. 
Specializing in myofascial release, 

stress point therapy, structural 
correction, and Reiki. 

Lori Anderson

For more info:
www.SportHorseTherapeutics.com

Support 
WDCTA 
Business 
Members!

http://www.SportHorseTherapeutics.com
http://www.SportHorseTherapeutics.com
http://midwesthorsefair.com
http://midwesthorsefair.com


 

Tracey Dikkers 
W4835 Aspen Court 
Wild Rose, WI 54984 
(608) 220-2628 
USEF/USDF Silver and Bronze medalist 
on self-trained horses, trained through 
FEI. 25+ years of experience training 
and instructing. Will teach beginners to 
FEI. Will travel.                                        *   


Joan Leuck Waak 
Angels Flight Farm 
4823 Range Line Road 
Manitowoc, WI 54220 
(920) 323-9645 
35+ years of experience. Silver medalist 
working toward Gold medal. Has earned 
year-end USDF champion and reserve 
in all breeds FEI level; several show 
high-point awards at national and FEI 
levels. Will teach intro through Prix St. 
George. School horses available. Will 
travel.                                                


Jackie Luebke-Puetz 
15034 Co. Rd. X 
Kiel, WI 53042-9706 
cvestor@aol.com 
(920) 693-3367 
Will teach through 2nd level,earned 
USDF Bronze medal, trained through 
4th Level. Served in the past on USDF 
education committee, USEF steward. 
Will travel.                                           *


Megan McIsaac 
Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum 
4246 Schneider Drive 
Oregon, WI 53575 
lindinhofllc@gmail.com 
(608) 445-8531 
FEI trainer, USDF-certified instructor 
thru 4th Level, 2014 national champion 
with Kingsley. USDF Gold, Silver, Bronze 
medalist, all USDF bars. Competed four 
horses at GP. Competed successfully at  
Dressage at Devon and West Coast 
Festival. Year-end USDF, USEF, WDCTA 
awards. 15+ years teaching experience. 
Students competed through GP, earned 
rider awards and medals. Travel for 
lessons and clinics.                            *


Katie Miller 
Footloose Farm 
6908 North Co. Rd. J 
Reedsville, WI 54230 
ktsufak@yahoo.com 
(920) 629-0726 
12 years of classical dressage experi-
ence, ridden through 4th level, earned 
USDF Bronze medal. Avid trail rider. 
Continuing education w/ Grand Prix 
trainer. Bachelors degree in teaching, 
specializing in teaching balanced riding 
from beginner to intermediate. School 
horses available. Will travel.


Abby Onsgard 
521 Memphis Avenue 
Madison, WI 53714  
(Business address; primary business in 
Oregon area) 
abbyonsgarddressage@gmail.com 
(608) 8439552 
30 years of teaching experience, USDF 
Bronze and Silver medals (Gold 
anticipated in 2020). Multiple year-end, 
regional and national top 10 awards. 
School horses available. Will travel.

Andrea Schten 
W350S6890 Ulrickson Road 
Eagle, WI 53119 
(262) 470-4557 
aschten@hotmail.com 
www.andreaschten.com 
USDF Bronze, Silver and Gold medalist, 
regional championships: Training 
through Grand Prix on self-trained 
horses. Multiple students have earned 
Bronze and Silver medals. 
Schoolmasters available. Trailering in for 
lessons welcome. Available for clinics; 
travel for lessons.                                  *

Kate Van Sicklen 
110 Merrill Crest Drive 
Madison, WI 53705 
katherinevansicklen@gmail.com 
(608) 669-0148 
40+ years of teaching experience. 
British Horse Society instructor 
certification. USDF “L” graduate with 
distinction. USDF Associate Certified 
Instructor. USDF Silver Medal. Shown 
through Prix St. George. Will teach 
through 4th Level. Specialize in teaching 
horses and riders correct basics. Will 
travel.                                                  *


INSTRUCTORS

Member Listings
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Footloose Farm 
Katie Miller 
6908 North Co. Rd. J 
Reedsville, WI 54230 
ktsufak@yahoo.com 
(920) 629-0726 
Small, private facility, board available w/ 
lesson program. Great footing in 60’ x 
160’ indoor arena and 66’ x 200’ outdoor 
arena. Pastures, dry lots, trails, classical 
dressage and jumping lessons. 


Grand Prix Farm 
Jackie Luebke-Puetz 
15034 Co. Rd. X 
Kiel, WI 53042-9706 
cvestor@aol.com 
(920) 693-3367 
Indoor arena w/ mirrors, heated barn and 
bathroom, H/C wash stall, screened 
facility, all turnout in PVC fencing—no 
bugs! Limited openings for boarders. 
Trails. Lessons available. No drama 
queens.                                                  *


Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum 
Megan McIsaac 
4246 Schneider Drive 
Oregon, WI 53575 
lindinhofllc@gmail.com 
(608) 445-8531 
80x200’ heated indoor w/ mirrors. New 
stalls and client tack room w/ individual 
lockers. Individual and group turnout. 
Wash stall. Solarium. Theraplate. 
Numerous trails. Individual training 
programs. Lessons and leasing options 
on FEI school horses, month training for 
horses and riders. FEI trainer on site.   *


Plum Lake Equestrian Center Inc. 
8177 Plum Lake Station Road 
Sayner, WI 54560 
plumlakeequinectr@gmail.com 
(414) 312-1630 
Heated barn and indoor arena with 
viewing area and sound system, lounge, 
wash stall. Outdoor arena with lighting 
and sound system. Miles of trails for 
riding and driving. Plenty of parking for 
cars, trucks and trailers.


Tailwind Farm 
Andrea Schten 
W350S6890 Ulrickson Road 
Eagle, WI 53119 
(262) 470-4557 
aschten@hotmail.com 
www.andreaschten.com 
Heated barn and tack room, dry lots and 
large pastures. H/C wash stall, 10 x 12’ 
stalls, Theraplate, indoor and outdoor 
arenas.                                      *


Jackie Luebke-Puetz 
15034 Co. Rd. X 
Kiel, WI 53042-9706 
cvestor@aol.com 
(920) 693-3367  
Standing Section B Welsh stallion, Too 
Cute to Shoot, bay, 13.2 h, cuter than a 
bug’s ear and several times qualified for 
USDF breeding championships. In 2018, 
was third in halter for Welsh Association.


Tracey Dikkers - USEF/USDF “r” Judge 
W4835 Aspen Court 
Wild Rose, WI 54984 
(608) 220-2628 
USDF Silver & Bronze medals. USDF/
USEF licensed dressage “r” judge. 
Available to judge USEF/USDF dressage 
shows, clinics and lessons.                     *                    


Lindinhof Equine Sports Zentrum 
4246 Schneider Drive 
Oregon, WI 53575 
lindinhofllc@gmail.com 
(608) 445-8531 
www.lindinhof.com 
Importing top quality dressage horses 
from Europe. Contact us to find your next 
dressage star.                            *


Sport Horse Therapeutic Services 
Lori Anderson 
N8811 Jordan Rd 
Waterloo, WI 53594 
(920) 350-5479 
sporthorsetherapeutics@hotmail.com 
www.SportHorseTherapeutics.com 
www.facebook.com/
SaddleFitterWisconsin/ 
Certified and skilled Independent saddle 
fitter offering English and Western saddle 
fitting, wool re-flocking, billet repair.

Also, farm clinics and onsite courses 
available: CESMT, specializing in 
Myofascial Release, Stress Point 
Therapy, Structural Correction, and Reiki.  


Caryn Vesperman - USEF/USDF “r” Judge 
W1619 King Road 
Brooklyn, WI 53521  
touchstonefarm@gmail.com 
(608) 455-2208 
USDF Gold, Silver and Bronze medalist. 
Shown through Grand Prix. Available for 
USEF/USDF-recognized dressage and 
eventing shows and schooling shows. *


                                                        *

Member Listings

BREEDERS

STABLES BUSINESS
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